PUBLIC NOTICE ON INSPECTION OF IMPORTED USED MOTOR VEHICLES AND MOBILE EQUIPMENT

The Kenya Bureau of Standards (KEBS) is a statutory body established under the Standards Act Cap 496, Laws of Kenya. KEBS is mandated to offer among other services, quality inspection of imports based on Kenya Standards or approved specifications.

KEBS wishes to notify all Importers and the Public that it has contracted M/s Quality Inspection Services Inc. Japan (QISJ) to inspect used motor vehicles, mobile equipment and used spare parts thereof in Japan, United Arab Emirates (UAE), United Kingdom (UK), Thailand and South Africa (SA) for a period of 36 months with effect from 15th April 2018, in line with Legal Notice No. 78 of 15th July, 2005 on the Pre-Export Verification of Conformity (PVoC) to standards programme.

Mobile Equipment refers to used trailers, bulldozers, agricultural tractors, excavators, graders, moveable cranes and off-road vehicles.

Please note that KEBS will inspect at destination (i.e. at the Port of Entry) used motor vehicles, mobile equipment and used spare parts thereof imported from countries where QISJ is not contracted to provide inspection services.

Other details like the contacts and related inspection services are available in the KEBS Website: www.kebs.org

For further clarification, please contact KEBS PVoC office on Tel. +254 20 6948439/456/423/000 or E-mail: pvoc@kebs.org.

MANAGING DIRECTOR

Verification on the authenticity of a product is just an sms away with KEBS SMS Code Service 20023, For example Standardization Mark (SM#brand name or SM#Permit number), for Import Standardization Mark (ISM#Unique serial number) or Diamond Mark of Quality (DM#Permit number) and send to 20023

LIPA NA M-PESA 804700 Please get details for the KEBS account number for the service you wish to pay for from KEBS Website e.g. 10120 for payment of System Certification Services.